
A  L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  C H E E R  G M

Welcome to the Troy Cowboys!  I am so excited to welcome our return athletes and those new to the
Cowboys organization.  Our cheerleading program is focused on building the confidence of our athletes
as they safely develop cheer, tumbling, and stunting skills in an environment that prioritizes teamwork,
commitment and integrity.  We support and actively participate in the OMFYA (Oakland Macomb Youth
Football Association). Feel free to visit their webite for more information. 

Being a part of our cheer squads takes a lot of preparation, practice and commitment from everyone in
the Cowboys "family".  Parents, athletes, and coaches all have important roles in making this season a
success.  Parents are required to fulfill five volunteer opportunities for each athlete registered in the
program.   More information about this will be emailed to you by a member of the Troy Cowboys Board. 

This packet will walk you through everything you need to know regarding attendance rules, dress code
policy, how to wear the uniform, and more.   There's even a checklist at the end to help keep you
organized as you prepare for the season.  

Our coaches, Troy Cowboys Board Members, and I are looking forward to providing your athlete with a
positive experience.  If there's anything we can do for you or your athlete, please feel free to reach out!

Sincerely, 

Gina Kolarchick
(517) 974-0249
cheer_gm@troycowboys.com
 

Welcome to Troy Cowboys Cheer!

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR THE 2021 SEASON



S Q U A D S  A T - A - G L A N C E

P R A C T I C E S

Regular season practices are held at Firefighters Park in Troy next to the
volleyball courts. 
Practices are held if there's light rain.  Practices will be called in the event of
heavy rain and/or lightning.  Please stay close to the practice area if inclement
weather seems imminent so you can take your athlete home. 
Arrive 5 minutes before practice for attendance. 
Do not leave your child at a practice session where there is no coach present.
Late season and/or Cheer Off practices may be moved indoors. 

 



D R E S S  C O D E

Comfortable, tight fitting workout clothes and tennis shoes.  Hoods and loose 
 fitting clothes are not permitted, as they may be a safety hazard.  Athletes
should not wear their cheer shoes to practice. 
No jewelry, acrylic nails, nail polish or make up.
Hair should be worn off the shoulders to minimize injury or distraction 

No jewelry, acrylic nails, nail polish or make-up.
Hair must be worn in a single ponytail (no hair pins or other accessories).
Team Hair Bow must be worn.
Wear skirt, shell, liner (fitted top under shell), black tumble shorts (under skirt),
cheer shoes, and issued socks to every game.
Warm up jacket, warm up pants, gloves, and ear warmers must be brought to
every game in your cheer bag. 

Practice attire

Game attire

A T T E N D A N C E

Coaches will take attendance at all practices and games. 
Each participant and coach must have participated in at least 6 games prior to
being allowed to participate at Cheer-Off.  
Each participant must have practiced at least 2 out of 3, or 3 out of 4, practices
prior to performing at a game. 
Practices are mandatory two weeks before Cheer Off. 
Contact your head coach if your athlete will not be at a practice or a game. 
Attendance policy is for coaches as well.
All absences are excused for a school sponsored event, family funeral, or
athlete illness.

Cheer is a sport that relies on every member of the squad being at each practice
and game.  Routines and stunts are choreographed to include each member of the
squad.  If just one squad member is absent for a practice or a game, it impacts not
only the performance but athlete safety as well.  This is why we have a very strict
attendance policy.



R E Q U I R E D  D O C U M E N T S  

Sports physical form, signed by a licensed physician, parent/guardian and
dated after April 15th of current year.
Birth certificate (only if your athlete is new to the Cowboys organization) 

Registration Form
Parent/Guardian Consent 
TYFA Volunteering and Fundraising Acknowledgement
Equiptment/Refund Policy
Participant Code of Conduct
Parent/Guardian Code of Conduct
TYFA Code of Ethics
Communicable Disease Waiver
Media Release Form
CDC Concussion Acknowledgement

Before the first day of practice, all athletes must return the following documents to
the registrar in paper copy or via email:  registrar@troycowboys.com
 

The following documents must be completed online using the registration link at
www.TroyCowboys.com:

If all the above are not on file, the athlete is not eligible to participate in practice or
games.  Cut-off date for adding participants will be the Sunday after the second
game .

A D D I T I O N A L  R U L E S

Drink plenty of water; bring a large water bottle to games and practice.
No snacks or gum.
Athletes should NEVER eat or drink colored beverages while wearing their
uniforms. 
Maintain a positive attitude.
Cooperate with coaches.
Be a supportive team player at all times.  Bullying will NOT be tolerated.
Listen and refrain from talking during games and instruction.
Check email and Group Text chats for important information.
Cell phones must be off and in bags during practice and games.
Please use the bathroom before games and practice.
Do not leave your child at a field if the coach is not present.
Late pick up from games and practices is not allowed.  Please have an
emergency pick up plan if you are unable to pick up your child from a practice
or games.
Be on time.
Follow all rules.
HAVE FUN.



Shell*:  If the weather is warm, this can be worn over a simple black camisole.  If the
weather is cold, a long sleeve liner is worn underneath.  

Liner*:  This black, long sleeve liner is worn under the shell for cold weather games.

Skirt*:  This is worn over tumble short for warm weather games.

Hair Bow:  This is worn only on game days and for Cheer Off.  Please keep your hair bow in a
safe place at home where it won't be crushed or stained.

Cheer Socks:  Please wear these ONLY on game days.

Gloves and Ear Warmers:  For very cold days.

Warm Up Jacket* and Warm Up Pant*:  These must be kept in your athletes bag at all times.  
They will be warn during inclement weather. 

Rain Poncho:  In the event of rain, these will be given to your athlete at the game. They will
not have one assigned to them to keep.

Pink Out Bow and Pink Out Socks: Every October, we have a "Pink Out" game for cancer
awareness month. Athletes will wear the hair bow and socks for this game only. 
 

Cheer Shoes:  All cheerleaders must wear the Adidas Triple Cheer Shoe (available
on Amazon or at www.OmniCheer.com. These should be worn for games and
Cheer Off ONLY. Do not wear these shoes to practice.   

Tumble Shorts:  Solid black gymnastic short worn under uniform skirt for
modesty when doing stunts and tumbling.  These can be purchased from
Target/Amazon/local dance stores.  The length should not extend past the length
of the skirt. 

Black Camisole:  Solid black spaghetti strap style camisole for girls to wear
under their shell/liner.  This should be tucked in tight to their skirt/warmup
pants so when they raise their arms their stomach does not show.  These can be
purchased from Target/Amazon. 

U N I F O R M

Uniform pieces provided by the Troy Cowboys: 

Uniform pieces required that are NOT provided by the Troy Cowboys:

Use and care of Troy Cowboys issued uniforms: 

Items noted with an asterisk (*) above must be returned at the end of the season in order
before your deposit is returned.  There is to be no eating or drinking colored beverages
in the uniforms at any time.  Uniforms must be washed in cold water, delicate cycle only.
Uniforms should not be altered in any way.   Uniforms that are not returned, or are returned
stained/altered/in poor condition, may result in loss of your deposit. 
 



C H E E R  B A G

Cheerleaders have a lot of gear!  It's important they have a big, durable bag to tote
everything around in.  We encourage you to buy the Dalix 17" Duffle Bag or Dalix
20" Duffle Bag (both available on Amazon) in either black, gray or green.   

 

C H E E R  B A G  C H E C K L I S T

List of items to keep in your athletes cheer bag for practices:

Beach Towel (used for stretching at the start of practices).

Sunscreen (not required but highly recommended).

Bug Spray (not required but highly recommended).

Extra Hair Ties

Sweatshirt:  Fall practices can get chilly when the sun goes down.  Therefore,  we
recommended keeping a well fitted, hoodless sweatshirt in your bag.  Oversized
sweatshirts and hoods make it difficult and potentially unsafe for tumbling and stunting. 

Water Bottle 
 

List of items to keep in your athletes cheer bag for games and Cheer Off:

Athletes are REQUIRED to bring all parts of their uniform with them to games (liner, shell,
skirt, warm up jacket, warm up pant, tumble short, gloves, ear warmer.  Sudden weather
changes may make pre-game or mid-game uniform changes necessary. 

Sunscreen

Extra Hair Ties

Water Bottle
 



C H E E R S



P A R E N T  C H E C K L I S T :

Register your athlete for the season at www.TroyCowboys.com.

Follow the Troy Cowboys on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.    

Subscribe to the Troy Cowboys calendar feed so events are loaded right into
your phone.  Simply go to the Troy Cowboys website, click on Calendar, and
scroll to the bottom where you'll find apple and google options to subscribe. 

Download the Heja app from iTunes/google play.  This is the primary way Troy
Cowboys distributes information (especially important on game days when
there may be last minute changes due to weather).  The Cowboys team join
code is RQ-719085. 

Come to the uniform fitting on July 10.  If you are not able to attend on this
date, send an email to cheer_gm@troycowboys.com to arrange for an alternate
date.

Schedule a sports physical with your athletes doctor. The physical must be
dated after April 15 of the current year and needs to be turned into the
Cowboys Registrar before the first practice.  Send a copy of the physical to: 
 registrar@troycowboys.com.

If your athlete is new to the Cowboys organization, send a copy of their birth
certificate to registrar@troycowboys.com. 

Purchase the required items not supplied by the Troy Cowboys:  gym bag, water
bottle, beach towel, tumble short, cheer shoes (details included in this packet).  

Consider purchasing non-required but highly suggested items such as:  bug
spray, sunscreen, black hair elastics.

Make sure you and your athlete are aware of the dress code, attendance
requirements, and other league rules outlined in this packett.

Start your athlete on a stretching/exercise schedule to help get them ready for
the season.   

 


